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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Lumiza Pizza Cafe from Bondi Junction. Currently, there
are 15 dishes and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Lumiza Pizza Cafe:
This place is one of my favourites, great value for money with consistently great quality.Service is also very

friendly, they always remember my name and order! :  My go-to's are Hawaiian pizza and some nachos on the
side. They make a lovely dirty chai too! read more. The premises on site are wheelchair accessible and can also

be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations. What Mayra Smitham doesn't like about Lumiza Pizza Cafe:
Dear : Lumiza Cafe , DHD Independent Advertising Services , is interested to become your advertiser , you got
two cinematic ads with DHD in YOUTUBE and if you make a deal with DHD , you will have a weekly or mosly

post of your products and food the post will be on face book , twitter , Tumblr , and all people interested in
Lumiza can check out lumiza goodness in the social media , Kind Regards DHD Independent Adverti... read

more. At Lumiza Pizza Cafe, a restaurant with Italian dishes from Bondi Junction, you can enjoy original Italian
cuisine, including classics like pizza and pasta, Also, you shouldn't miss out on the tasty pizza, original freshly

baked in a wood oven. Even the versatile, tasty Mexican cuisine, traditionally cooked with corn, beans and chili,
is very popular with the visitors, The visitors of the restaurant also consider the extensive variety of differing

coffee and tea specialities that the establishment offers.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
CHAI

Past�
FETTUCCINE

P�z�
HAWAIIAN PIZZA

Mai� course�
NACHOS

Coffe�
COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

MEXICAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

PASTA

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
QUESO

TOMATO

TOMATE

CHEESE

CHEESE

SEAFOOD
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Opening Hours:
Monday 6-16:00
Tuesday 6-16:00
Wednesday 6-16:00
Thursday 6-16:00
Friday 6-16:00
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